Encourage Reading Game!

START

Which book
was your
favorite?
Why?

If you have a
book report
move forward
2 spaces.

Who was your
favorite
character?
(Book
& Character)

It's the Talking
Forest. Go
forward 1
space.

Game Instructions:
Before we begin: Write down 1 nonfiction
and 1 fiction book you have read.
Tip: You can get a bonus for book reports
on these books.
<----When you land on me pick a card!
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What is the
illustrator's
name?

Name a
fiction
book you
have read.

Tell us 1 fa
ct What w
as
you learne
d
the plot of
from your
your fiction
book.
book?

What is
the setting of
your fiction
book?

What is the
conflict in the
story?

Your book
fell into a
puddle. Go
back 3
spaces.

Congratulations!
You Won
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Pick from the
prize box

You have earned
1 nonfiction Book

You have earned
1 fiction book

Skip 1 Chore
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Cut out the dice and tape it together.

Write each player's name
on a card. Bend the
bottom just a little to
stand the card up.
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Note to Parents:
I made this board game when I realized my own
child was scoring low on test scores and is a
reluctant reader. I know I'm not the only one out
there and thought others might find this useful.
To prepare for the game there are currently only 4
cards. This means you will definitely need to
purchase 1 fiction and 1 nonfiction book and some
smaller prizes ($1 toys, journals, erasers, coupons
you make). This will encourage them to read 2
books before playing. If you are having more than
one child doing this you'll want to print off multiple
cards.
Having them tell you what type is their favorite
also helps YOU figure out what they prefer to read
and why. This game is to get them to enjoy reading
but will also prepare them for book reports.
- Eliza Ferree
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